
Sanitation 
protocols  dis-
infect Valley 
campus

In order to adhere to 
updated sanitation standards, 
Valley College has bumped 
up their cleaning regimen 
along with an updated cus-
todial schedule and staff. 

To prevent unwanted expo-
sure and potential cases of 
COVID-19, the LACCD guide-
lines state that all nine cam-
puses must regularly disinfect 
indoor areas of campuses. 
Valley is preventing possible 
infections with its implementa-
tion of a second custodial shift 
and new cleaning procedures. 
The additional custodial shift 
ensures all classrooms and 
indoor areas are disinfected 
daily, with the “A” shift starting 
as early as 4 a.m. and the “B” 
shift starting at around 2:30 p.m.

The custodial staff sanitiz-
es indoor spaces using electro-
static sprayers used to kill any 
harmful bacteria on high-con-
tact areas. The equipment uses 
an electrically charged disin-
fectant that attaches itself to 
surfaces and “coats to hard 
nonporous surfaces,” accord-
ing to the Environmental 
P rot e c t ion A genc y. 

Along with the upgraded 
disinfectants, there is also spe-
cial care given to air quality 
and filters. Minimum Efficiency 
Reporting Values has a rated 
system of filters, with MERV 13 
being the standard filter at which 
tiny particles can be trapped and 
not spread with airflow. These 
filters have been reported to 
stop the spread of viruses, mak-
ing them an effective method 
to a cleaner campus. According 
to William Karrat, director of 
maintenance and operations 
at Valley, the use of MERV 13 
air filters is a crucial first step, 
but he stresses the importance 
of the increase of outside air 
into buildings. By increasing 
ventilation, viruses are less 
likely to linger in a classroom.

“In general it is just a 
cleaner campus,” said Karrat. 
“Increasing the outside air, 
aside from the filters, is prob-
ably the second best way to 
reduce the amount of infections.”

Expenses for pandemic-re-
lated cleaning supplies and 
emergency use protections such 
as plexiglass barriers came from 
the 2020 Coronavirus Aid, Relief 
and Economic Security Act. 
With $6,154,624 given to Valley 
College, about half of those 
funds were used to cover the 
expenses of the increased cus-
todial staff, disinfectants, plexi-
glass barriers and hand sani-
tizers throughout the campus. 

Although these additional 
protocols were implemented fol-
lowing the pandemic, president 
Barry Gribbons states that these 
measures will continue to exist.

“Going forward we will con-
tinue to look at guidance provid-
ed by the CDC and LA County 
Public Health,” said Gribbons. 
“When the new vaccine mandate 
is fully in effect that will likely 
have an impact as well. Having 
90 plus percent of our students 
and employees vaccinated will 
have a big impact on prevent-
ing the spread of COVID.”

Fareless rides for Valley students 
Oct. 18

TREES- After about two years of minimal trimming, trees on campus receive a cleanup. Valley president Barry Gribbons commented on the progress, “We have done 
some tree maintenance in the last two years, but not to the scale as what was done in the last couple of weeks.” Valley has been recognized as a Tree Campus USA 
school by the Arbor Day Foundation eight times. The college received this title for maintaining a tree advisory committee, a campus tree-care plan, dedication of annual 
expenditures, creating a student-service learning project and observing Arbor Day. The operation began four months ago and will continue until next Friday.
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LACCD students ride public transportation free-of-charge under the fareless pilot program. 

monarchs defeat panthers 19-6 sat-
urday, gaining first conference win.

the college’s theater program will 
return to the stage in november. 

The deadline to upload 
vaccination status or 

exemption is Oct. 18. 

Important Info

These features and more can be 
found in full @
www.thevalleystarnews.com

Oct. 25

Follow up-to-date campus news 
and events on Twitter  
@ValleyStarNews
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Valley College has part-
nered with LA Metro trans-
portation authority to pro-
vide fareless bus, train and 
subway rides for students.

The pilot program provides 
cost-free transportation to stu-
dents and low-income riders in 
Los Angeles. The agreement first 
began with K-12 LAUSD students 
on Oct. 1 and plans to include 
community colleges in mid-No-
vember according to LA Metro 
Communications Director Dave 
Sotero. Students will receive a 
Transit Access Pass (TAP) card 
through their college after sub-
mitting an application. The pre-
paid electronic card allows pas-
sengers to board buses and trains 
after scanning it on the fare-box. 
The program is a trial-run to de-
termine the possibility of fareless 
transportation for all riders in the 
future and is dependent on feder-
al and state funding. The board 
hints towards ending the commit-
ment if funding is not received.

“Valley College and all 
LACCD schools are participat-
ing in the program,” said Val-
ley President Barry Gribbons. 
“Students will be able to use 
Metro services for free, not just 
to come to Valley but wherev-
er they go. It’s going to be an 
exciting benefit for students.” 

According to the LA Metro 
website, 75 percent of the coun-
ty’s community college students 
who ride transit are low income. 
By providing cost-free rides, 
the transit company helps stu-
dents connect with educational 
and recreational opportunities. 

All 230,000 students in the 
district will be eligible for the 
TAP card. Although it is too early 
for campus officials to know the 
exact details of the application 
and collection process, cards will 
be distributed by the college. The 
LACCD will pay $7 per student 
annually which will be the equiva-
lent of $1.61 million per year. Stu-
dents voiced their appreciation 
for the partnership, claiming the 
move to be an ease of finances.

“This is going to bene-
fit students,” said 20 year-old 
business major Shelly Bosa. “I 
don’t drive yet so I use the bus 
to get to school and work, free 

rides would be super helpful.”
As one of the most traf-

fic-dense cities in the world, 
Los Angeles is exposed to 60 
percent more vehicle pollu-
tion than the state average. By 
eliminating the expense of ride 
fares, the LA Metro board plans 
to reduce carbon emissions 
through incentivizing use of pub-
lic transportation over driving.

Transit agencies in incorpo-
rated areas are also participating 
in the initiative including Foothill 
Transit of the San Gabriel Val-
ley, Santa Monica, Culver City, 
Montebello and Norwalk. The 
LA Metro is projected to lose $50 

million in annual revenue over 
the course of two years, how-
ever $41.5 million will be pro-
vided by the American Rescue 
Plan. Members of the LA City 
Council shared their support 
for the fearless pilot program 
on twitter while voicing their 
persistence to provide all riders 
with cost-free transportation.

“This is a huge deal — but 
falls short of the goal of uni-
versal fareless transit,” board 
member and LA City Coun-
cilmember Mike Bonin wrote 
on Twitter. “It’s a necessary step 
for economic and social justice.”
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METRO- A man secures his bicycle to the front of a bus at the Valley College Metro. 

The deadline to submit 
a baseline COVID-19 
test is Oct. 18. The test 
is needed to enter any 

LACCD campus. 

Late start classes begin 
on Oct. 25. Students 
can enroll for any eight-
week course up until 
that date. There are 
online and in-person 
courses available. Class 
schedules are available 

on lavc.edu.

The winter class sched-
ules are online now, and 
priority registration 

will open next week. 

In a month’s long investi-
gation, Valley College Sheriff’s 
Department is still attempt-
ing to pin down suspects for 
the theft of thousands of dol-
lars of high-tech equipment.  

Some of the hardware stolen 
included Chrome Books and a 
customized MacBook Pro valued 

at around $6,000. While the cam-
pus’ Sheriff’s Department is inves-
tigating the incident, the school is 
focused on modernizing the door 
locks to prevent future crimes 
according to Valley President 
Barry Gribbons. He was unsure 
of the total dollar amount lost.  

Eric Swelstad, Media Arts 
Department Chair, had his Mac-
Book Pro stolen in July. The com-
puter was specifically tailored  
for the department. Swelstad 

said the device was purchased 
in May using “taxpayer dollars 
via a Career Transfer grant.”

“Somebody had a key and 
got in because there was no 
forced entry and took my [Mac-
Book Pro] laptop,” said Swelstad. 
“It is spooky and very frustrating 
because it’s an expensive item, 
and we work with these peo-
ple. These are people we trust. 
It’s definitely an inside job.”

John Hooker, supervisor of 

the mailroom at the Administra-
tion and Career Advancement 
building, had boxes of electron-
ics and three identical MacBook 
Pro laptops in his office the day 
of the theft. The perpetrators 
managed to take Swelstad’s 
laptop that was at the top of a 
stack, as Sheriffs believe some-
one startled the thieves away.

Hooker, who had been away 
from the campus for a few days 
when the crime occurred, report-

ed the missing laptop in early 
July. IT programmed the sto-
len laptops with a message that 
reads: ‘Please return to Valley 
College’ when opened. Stolen 
computers typically have hard 
drives removed and erased, ren-
dering them impossible to track. 

‘Inside job’ suspected in campus felonies
Keys were used to commit a slew of crimes that resulted in missing property to the tune of thousands of dollars.
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See ‘Felony’ 
on page 2 
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Cat colony 
no more

First came the howling, then 
the shrieks. Valley College’s 
feral cats were stalked and hunt-
ed by coyotes as they fell vic-
tim to the urban food chain.

Dating back to 1999, Valley 
homed an abundance of undo-
mesticated cats that lived on cam-
pus among students and faculty. 
The population of cats, that once 
consisted of 50-100 stray felines 
at its peak, has almost complete-
ly vanished. Now the population 
consists of two or three cats 
who are rarely seen on campus. 
Despite students, faculty and 
community members providing 
the cats shelter, stray coyotes 
fed on the feline population and 
slowly reduced their presence 
to nearly zero. The vanishing 
of all the cats is believed to be 
caused by coyotes straying onto 
campus, feeding on the felines. 

 “There’s no more food 
left for the coyotes to eat,” 
said maintenance staff Travis 
Marshall. “The gardeners found 
cat remains in the bushes.”

Marshall said he has seen two 
cats left on campus which hang 
out on roofs to avoid the coyotes.

Care for the cats start-
ed decades ago according 
to Anthropology Professor 
Rebecca Frank. Kane, a for-
mer campus carpenter, built cat 

shelters 15-20 years ago. Frank 
has been supporting the cats 
for roughly eight years along 
with Linda Manning, a member 
of the Valley Glen community 
and maintenance operations 
member Tom Lopez who retired 
before the campus closure. 

During their peak in 1999, 
campus personnel and cat care-
takers gathered in campus cen-
ter voicing disagreements and 
planning out means to cope 
with the growing feline popu-
lation, according to a 22 year 
old article from the LA Times.

After meeting and dis-

cussing population-control 
solutions, both groups agreed 
to spay the cats, preventing 
population growth on campus. 
Valley President at the time 
Tyree Wieder, implemented the 
plan immediately and gave it 
a six-month trial, which proved 
ineffective decades later.

“The population was not 
under control,” said Frank. 
“Most of the cat population 
lived under the bungalows.”

Students complained when 
cats wandered into the athletics 
sand pit and used it as their litter 
box. In a last ditch attempt to 

control the cat population in the 
bungalows, Manning put birth 
control in the cat’s food which 
contains megestrol acetate, a 
contraceptive which prevents 
female cats from going into 
heat and becoming pregnant. 

Despite complaints, stu-
dents, faculty and community 
members showed support by shel-
tering the cats along with donat-
ing food, medicine and supplies. 

To this day, the com-
munity still tends to the few 
cats still living on campus.

Valley student Jasmine 
Xocoxic started her first 
semester on August 30 and 
says she hasn’t seen any cats. 

“The coyotes come out at 
night” said Xocoxic, however she 

has not seen any during the day.
Decades of the feral cat pop-

ulation living on Valley’s cam-

pus sees its end coming at the 
hands of wild hungry coyotes. 
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CATS- The Valley campus was known to be home to many cats in previous years. Due to natural events 
such as hungry coyotes, the population has dwindled down to two known cats.

Valley’s cats were decimated as carnivorous 
canidae filled their bellies

Schools struggle to protect against fraud

LUIS FLORES, AVA ROSATE, 
ASHLEY CASTANEDA AND 
ALUA KARATAY
SPECIAL TO THE STAR
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The state’s community colleges requested $75 million in one-time funding and $25 million ongoing. 

California’s Community 
Colleges recently included $100 
million for cyber security funding 
in their 2022-23 budget request 
following widespread fraudulent 
applicants receiving aid money.

False applications were 
submitted to the tune of 65,000 
according to the Los Angeles 
Times. Nearly all of the state’s 
community colleges were tar-
geted, including eight out of 
the nine LACCD schools. The 
Peralta Community College dis-
trict alone distributed $179,000 
in financial aid to fake stu-
dents, according to Edsource. 

The scam works like this: 
a surge of fake applications are 
submitted through bots or soft-
ware that is programmed spe-
cifically for a task. If success-
fully admitted into the college, 
the bots enroll in 9-12 credits 
and apply for financial aid. 
Once the funds are received, 

the fictitious students drop out 
and take the money with them. 

The 2022-23 budget 
request states that cyber 
attacks on schools are on the 
rise and asserts that institu-
tions must be more secure in 
the age of virtual education.

“Technology infrastructure, 
both at the system and local 
level, and the pandemic have 
further exposed vulnerabili-
ties, especially as cybersecuri-
ty attacks have grown world-
wide,” reads the document.

The requested funds, if 
approved, will be used to reno-
vate CCCApply - the program 
exploited by online criminals 
engaging in admissions fraud 
- and to invest in a “statewide 
financial aid verification plat-
form,” according to the budget 
request. Additionally, funds 
would be used to create a more 
robust infrastructure around 
technology and data security.

President Barry Gribbons 
described the safeguards the dis-
trict uses to defend itself against 
the growing sophistication of 
bots and financial aid fraud. 

“The most effective way that 
we have to guard against it is 
to confirm that students have 
shown up to class and having the 
instructors drop students who 
don’t show up the first two weeks,” 
said Gribbons. “But we often-
times will catch bots even before 
that. For example, we might 
see 20 new accounts get creat-
ed from the same address, and 
that’s when that will be flagged.”

Nearly half of educational 
institutions around the world 
were targeted by hackers 
attempting to gain access to 
school funds and data using ran-

somware according to Edscoop. 
Over half of the hackers success-
fully encrypted data from those 
institutions that were targeted.

The U.S Department of 
Education announced in July that 
verification requirements for 
financial aid documents would 
be slackened in order to increase 
access amid the pandemic. 

“Department research 
shows that targeting verification 
this aid cycle, can help approx-
imately 200,000 more students 

from low-income backgrounds 
and students of color enroll in 
college and continue on the path 
to a degree,” read the statement.

While the lax verification 
process for FAFSA may increase 
enrollment - specifically of mar-
ginalized groups - it has had 
the unintended repercussion of 
being exploited by hackers in 
order to defraud schools and tax-
payers throughout California.

Valley student Eliana 
Levi, who majors in psychol-

ogy, believes that prevent-
ing people from exploiting 
the financial aid system is 
of the utmost importance.

“We need to make the 
system safe ASAP, even if it 
comes at the cost of eliminat-
ing these programs,” said Levi. 
“This mistake is really costing 
taxpayers and it’s a bummer.”

ISAAC DEKTOR
NEWS EDITOR

“The coyotes 
come out at 

night.”
- Jasmine Xocoxic
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SECURITY- California’s community colleges seek to develop stronger safeguards against financial aid 
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HOUSE- The floor of an abandoned cat house is filled with straw. 

From page 1 
“Bio had computers stolen 

too,” said Hooker. “The [Allied 
Health and Sciences Center] 
building was left open because of 
the air duct cleaning they were 
doing. Someone walked into the 

secure lab that was left open and 
took the keys and then got the 
computers. I don’t know if they 
were desktops or laptops; all I 
know is that there were nine 
computers taken from there.”  

As Valley continues to ren-
ovate, new door- lock technol-
ogy will be used to secure new 

buildings and transform old ones. 
“We are looking into a long-

term project of converting to 
electronic locks,” said Presi-
dent Gribbons. “With changing 
to electronic locks, one has the 
benefit of being able to manage 
who has access to unlocking 
and locking doors more easi-

ly. With the number of doors 
on campus, that would be a 
costly and long-term project.”

While LACCD’s Deputy Fe-
lix refrained from commenting 
about the on-going case, he said 
that the department would make 
every attempt to help out new-
ly appointed Sheriff’s Detective 

Noe Ramos, who was recently 
made aware of the break-ins. 

Sheriffs continue to secure 
the campus with active patrolling, 
as they proceed to investigate. 

Felony 
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Vaccination 
and exemp-
tion deadline 
approaches

LACCD 
recieves envi-
ronmental 
grant

Health center 
open to stu-
dents

BY SAMSON BADER, 
ISABELLA VODOS, ASHLEE 
SALAS
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

BY EDWARD SEGAL

In order to be allowed to enter 
one of the nine LACCD colleges, 
students must provide proof of 
vaccination or exemeption by 
Oct. 18. 
To request a vaccination ex-
emption, students must go to 
their student portal and click 
“COVID-19 Vaccination Exemp-
tion,” where they will be asked 
to fill out some personal infor-
mation and select which form 
they need. Students will then be 
directed to the corresponding 
form.
The exemption could be either 
medical or religious. In a med-
ical exemption form, students 
need to include their provider’s 
name, number, address, and sig-
nature. For a religious exemp-
tion, students must simply state 
their belief or practice that is the 
basis for their request, as well as 
why it would prevent them from 
getting the vaccine.
Students who submit an ex-
emption form will have to take 
COVID-19 tests every week, 
which can be scheduled through 
the Cleared4 portal. 

California Attorney General Rob 
Bonta announced a $10 million 
grant for vehicle-related air pol-
lution research for learning insti-
tutions across the state.
The Automobile Emissions Re-
search and Technology Fund 
grant provides funding to pub-
lic and nonprofit colleges and 
universities through grants for 
study, research and development 
to mitigate carbon emissions 
from automobiles. The LACCD 
will receive $719,567.81 of this 
money to support a public educa-
tion campaign, encouraging the 
transition to zero-emission vehi-
cles. This will be done through 
the monitoring and display of 
vehicle emissions and the impact 
they have on air quality. 
The source of the money comes 
from the $10 million settlement 
paid by Volkswagen to the attor-
ney general’s office following the 
2015 diesel emissions scandal, in 
which the automotive company 
illegally concealed diesel-emis-
sion from its engines during EPA 
testing. 
The grants come one year after 
Gov. Gavin Newsom announced 
the 2035 goalpost of phasing 
out gas-powered vehicles in the 
state. 

Students seeking services at the 
Valley College health center may 
find themselves with a vast se-
lection of resources available to 
them on-campus.
The on-campus health center 
provides services such as pri-
mary care for minor injuries 
and illnesses, STI and HIV test-
ing, pregnancy testing, blood 
pressure screenings, and more. 
These resources are available 
free of charge to Valley College 
students.
“The health center is operated 
by Valley Community Health-
care, and has additional lo-
cations located off-campus, 
where students can receive the 
COVID-19 vaccination and addi-
tional services such dental and 
vision care,” said Arianna Gar-
cia, a spokesperson of the health 
center.
The appointment-based on-cam-
pus health center is open Mon-
day through Thursday from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Students may call 818-763-8836 
to schedule an appointment. 

“We might see 
20 new ac-

counts get cre-
ated from the 
same address,
and that’s when 

that will be 
flagged.”

- Barry Gribbons



Valley College’s Theater 
Program will simultaneously 
perform with more than 5,200 
shows around the world over 
a four-day period, and feature 
songs from well-known musicals 
such as “Mamma Mia!”, “Little 
Shop of Horrors” and more. 

The show, titled “All 
Together Now!” was created by 
Musical Theatre International 
with the goal of bringing art-
ists and audiences back to the 
theatre, providing theatres and 
schools with the opportunity to 
fundraise to recover from over 
a year and a half of closures. 
The debut will be from Nov. 
12-15, with in-person and virtual 
performances around the globe. 
The rules of the licensing stated 
that the lyrics of the 15 out of 35 
songs ultimately chosen cannot 
be changed but can be depicted 
in any creative way the direc-
tors and performers choose. 

“This is my first time [partici-
pating] in a global performance,” 
said theater major Satya Vanii. 
“I am excited about this because 
it makes me feel we are all in sol-
idarity and connected. We join 
hands sharing what we all love 
doing: performing and creating! 
The [show] title is so fitting!”

The audience can expect 
some modernized show chang-
es being created by director and 
Theater Arts professor Cathy 
Pyles, who has been instruct-
ing at Valley for 18 years. Prior 
to teaching, Pyles performed in 
many Broadway musicals such 
as “CATS” and “42nd Street.” 

“[Musica l T heat re 
International] sent us the sheet 
music, rehearsal tracks for us to 
rehearse with and performance 
tracks for those that can’t afford 
to pay a band right now,” said 

Pyles, whose diverse cast and 
crew encompass the LGBTQIA 
community and a broad spec-
trum of ages. “The great thing 
about this show is there are no 
restrictions on gender or eth-
nicity. You can have any per-
son you want sing any song.”

The show will have songs 
such as “Spread the Love” from 
“Sister Act” which was origi-
nally performed by nuns. The 
song will now be portrayed as 
gay pride. “Children Will Listen” 
from “Into the Woods” will be 
presented by four older actress-
es of the ensemble. While “Seize 
the Day” from Newsies, which 
was originally inspired by the 
1899 real-life newsboys strike in 
New York City, will be a depiction 
of Black Lives Matter protests.

“I am all for the diversity 
because for the last few years 
as a society we have been doing 
as much as we can to have our 
voices heard in the LGBTQIA 
community and Black Lives 
Matter movement,” said Valley 
alumnus and theater arts major, 
Eric Jaison, who is a part of the 
LGBTQIA community. “It’s a 
privilege and an honor to be 
able to put myself in the shoes 
of those who I am portray-
ing as an actor and speak for 
those who don’t have a voice.” 

As of Oct. 4, over 40 countries 
were in participation. Although 
there are no current statistics on 
the total number of performers, 
if each show casts 25 people 
as Valley has, that would tally 
roughly 130,000 performers. 

“I just found out that my 
high school dance teacher is 
doing the show on the same 
weekend. It’s so surreal because 
we have been waiting and ach-
ing for this moment to be back 
on stage and show our art to 
everybody,” said theater arts 
major Rachel Logan who is per-
forming in three pieces, one  
being a solo of “Astonishing” 
from the musical “Little Women. 
“Having all these schools do the 
same thing at once really goes 
to show how much communi-
ty theatre means. The fact that 
we get to share this all togeth-
er and we are all connected in 
that way, it’s very important.” 

In a bittersweet coincidence, 
“All Together Now!” will be the 
last show ever performed in the 
Main Stage Theater prior to the 
demolition of the Theater Arts 
building in June 2022. There will 
be one final spring performance 
in the small Horseshoe Theater, 
just before the end of an era of a 
building that was built in 1961. 

The structure will be torn 
down after housing theatre arts 
students and staff for 60 years 
and up to 60 hours a week, accord-
ing to costume maker and shop 
supervisor Samantha Jaffray.

“It is going to be very emo-
tional,” said Jaffray. “A lot of us 
have spent a lot of our lives in 
this building. This is like a family 
so it’s going to be wild. The new 
building is so beautiful, but this 
[old one] has so much history.”

Information on tick-
et prices and how to pur-
chase them will come clos-
er to the performance date. 

Theater returns to Valley
Valley’s theater department to perform “All Together Now!” from Nov. 12-15.

Following an annual Women’s 
March held in North Hollywood, 
the Women Empowerment 
club at Valley College is 
looking to make Monarchs 
aware of women’s issues. 

After finding a communi-
ty of like-minded individuals 
in her high school, Sandra 
Sanchez brought the Women 
Empowerment Club to Valley 
College once she became a stu-
dent last year. The club was 
chartered this spring and has 
been a part of a major move-
ment; being co-hosts with the 
official Women’s March organi-
zation. Garnering attention to 
women’s issues is the main goal 
of the club, and the members 
have plans to keep the conversa-
tion going with fellow Monarchs. 

“I think it’s important to have 
a women empowerment club at a 
college campus,” said Kimberly 
Perez Solis, vice president of 
the Women Empowerment club. 
“It is so important at that age to 
target women’s issues like sex-
ual harassment, gender roles, 
sexism and gender rights. In 
college we’re at an age where 
it’s important to talk about these 
things and have these conver-
sations. It also gives women a 
community where they feel safe 
and they feel like their rights 
are valued and respected.”

As reported by The Valley 
Star, the club co-hosted the Oct. 
2 march, gathering local com-
munity members to advocate for 

reproductive rights. The event 
allowed community members 
of the San Fernando Valley to 
congregate in North Hollywood 
to protest the restrictive Texas 
abortion law. Upwards of 400 
activists gathered for the hour-
long march which spanned a 
little over one mile. The Women 
Empowerment club fought to 
hold the event closer to the 
Valley campus, but despite 
the last-minute changes the 
club looks to hold more cam-
pus-centric events in the future. 

October is domestic violence 
awareness month, and Sanchez 
is using her position as ASU pres-
ident to help form an event that 
raises awareness. According to 
the National Organization for 
Women, “Women ages 20-24 
are at greatest risk of nonfatal 
domestic violence, and women 
age 24 and under suffer from 

the highest rates of rape.” 
Plans for a one-time self 

defense course with a cer-
tified coach will occur this 
month if the proposal on the 
ASU agenda board is approved. 

“Domestic violence is a 
pretty common issue among 
women,” said Sanchez. “It not 
only affects women, but men 
too. This is something that 
we should be educated on.”

The club members look 
forward to creating events that 
allow students to express their 
activism. Women Empowerment 
and ASU are working together 
to plan logistics for January’s 
annual Women’s March. This 
time, the college will be a 
focal point of the march, allow-
ing the use of the campus as 
a starting or ending point. 

The Women’s March orga-
nization was created on Jan. 
21, 2017, the day after the inau-
guration of former President 
Donald Trump. Though it 
was only scheduled to be in 
Washington D.C., thousands 
of marches across the nation 
and worldwide arose in support. 
According to Britannica, around 
4.6 million people showed up 
in support of women’s rights 
in the United States alone. 

The Women Empowerment 
club meets two Wednesdays a 
month, one online and one in per-
son. The club posts zoom links, 
dates and  information about 
their events to their Instagram 
page, which acts as their form 
of communication to Monarchs. 

Valley club works to empower 
members through activism

ANNETTE M. LESURE
STAFF WRITER

CASSANDRA NAVA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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 REHEARSAL -  The ensemble of “All Together Now!” practices choreography in the Main Stage Theater

Women Empowerment club focuses on spreading awareness of gender equality. 

VALLEY VIEW | What Do you think aBout the DiStrict’S manDate anD policieS?

“I think the mandate is good for the 
campus, but each person should have 
a choice on whether they want the vac-
cine or not. I already got the vaccine, 
but it was something that I wanted 
to do. It [getting vaccinated] should 
depend on someone’s personal pref-
erence.” 
- marciano roDriGuez, 19, BuSineSS

“Since we’re not sure if everyone 
around us is vaccinated, it is still a 
good idea to wear a mask. I think the 
vaccine mandate is a good idea mov-
ing forward, but the district should have 
done it a little bit sooner.”
- Grace Seukunian, 19, muSic

 “The district mandate should have 
been at the beginning of the semester. 
It is inconvenient to implement halfway 
through [because] we are already so 
wrapped up in classes.”
-  kayla ranGel, 18, pSycholoGy

TexT by marcos Franco    
                               PhoTos by Luis FLores

Valley Star | aVa roSate
 MARCH - Club Vice President Kimberly Perez Solis chants at the Rally For Abortion Justice March.

“I think it’s import-
ant to have a women 
empowerment club at 
a college campus. It is 
so important at that 
age to target wom-
en’s issues like sexual 
harassment, gender 
roles, sexism and gen-
der rights.”

- Vice President of the 
Women Empowerment 
Club Kimberly Perez 
Solis

“The great thing 
about this show is 
there are no restric-
tions on gender or eth-
nicity. You can have 
any person you want 
sing any song.”

- Theater Arts 
Professor Cathy Pyles

“I think the masks are still necessary, 
even after a vaccine the virus can 
spread. I think it’s too late to require 
the vaccine.”
- maria BaGhiyan, 18, criminal JuStice



Scammers recently target-
ed students around the district 
with a years-old con, the cur-
rent rendition of which offered 
a “UNICEF Part-Time Position”. 

Con artists would offer fake 
checks to students who followed 
the instructions in the email, 
further directing them to keep 
some of the money and wire the 
funds back to those carrying out 
the scam. When the check is 
rejected by the bank, students 

are responsible for the total sum.
President Barry Gribbons 

advises students to veri-
fy any emails they receive 
before clicking a link or 
engaging with the sender.

“Really look carefully at the 
sender and make sure it has a 

domain name that they recog-
nize like lavc.edu or laccd.edu,” 
said Gribbons. “I know it can be 
confusing because they look very 

real, but it is really important 
to scrutinize who’s sending it.”

The internet has been a 
usual haunt for con artists over 
the years, with the Federal Trade 
Commission writing a post near-
ly seven years ago on their web-
site titled “Fake Checks: The 
nanny or caregiver scam”, which 
outlines a similar scam to the one 

sporadically hitting the district.
“Don’t send money to 

someone you don’t know, 
either in cash or through a 
money transfer service,” wrote 
FTC Councilmember Kando 
Pineda. “Likewise, don’t depos-
it a check from someone you 
don’t know and then transfer 
the money. No matter how con-
vincing the story, it’s a lie.”

Pineda claims that scam-
mers went so far as to tell 
persuasive stories designed 
to win over the victims with 
compassion, asking them to 
receive medical equipment 
needed by the made-up person 
they were supposed to babysit.

While financial hustling on 
the internet is an age-old prob-
lem, the recurrence of fraudu-
lent spam on “large numbers of 
LACCD student email address-
es,” according to an email sent by 
the district to all students, raises 
the broader issue of data security.  

LACCD students were tar-
geted directly last September 
with a similar email offering a 
“Part-Time Job Opportunity.’’

The district responds to 
potential data breaches through 

its office of information tech-
nology, which investigates 
reported incidents and crafts 
an appropriate response based 
on the severity of the breach.

 The office recognizes four 
levels of information breach 
severity ranging from crit-
ical to low. A critical breach 
involves the successful hack-
ing of a district system while 
a low designation is used for 
the successful or attempted 
hacking of a single individual.

Upon a critical breach, also 
designated P1, the office acti-
vates its information security 
incident response team to inves-
tigate and design a response. The 
team is constructed based on the 
scope and nature of the informa-
tion security event according to 
the office’s public documents.

Students who receive 
emails from unknown domains 
should contact Valley’s public 
information office, check for 
information about the sender 
on the student portal or call 
the appropriate department in 
order to verify the email’s legit-
imacy before engaging with it.

LACCD students scammed by classic con methods 
Valley students were made aware of a system-wide scam in September meant to trick students out of their money under the guise of an opportunity. 

If the pandemic has caused endless doom scrolling, now might be the perfect time to watch a story about relighting the spark of optimism.

Filmmakers Brad Bird and 
Damon Lindelof took a risk in 
a landscape of remakes and 
sequels by creating a retro-fu-
turistic blockbuster with a heart-
felt original story. Despite not 
being a box office success, it 
paid off in more important ways.

In 2015, most critics panned 
“Tomorrowland” as a bundle of 
trite platitudes about optimism 
wrapped up in a shiny package. 
But this is a deeply personal 
story that explores optimism, 
not blind faith about things turn-
ing out well despite inaction.

“Tomorrowland” tells the 
story of Casey Newton, a bril-
liant girl with a flare for sci-
ence played by Britt Robertson, 
who convinces former gifted 
boy-scientist turned aging cynic 
Frank Walker (George Clooney) 
that it’s not too late to save the 
world. The pair and a charm-
ing android girl named Athena 
(Raffey Cassidy) embark on 

a perilous yet family-friend-
ly adventure to Tomorrowland 
in hopes of finding out how to 
prevent the end of the world.

For lovers of sci-fi and 
Disneyland alike, this film does 
not disappoint. It features every-
thing from a Terminator-esque 
chase scene to a backstory about 
Disneyland’s Tomorrowland as 
a clever front for the real thing, 
with Walt Disney as a member of 
a secret society of geniuses who 
built another world in an alternate 
dimension. Viewers might need 
to watch this film a second time 
because of the worldbuilding 
details stuffed into each scene. 
Can viewers expect anything 
less from the writers who gave 
us “Lost” and “The Incredibles?”

An entire generation of kids 
were encouraged by Walt Disney 
and JFK’s promises of a “great 
big beautiful tomorrow” where 
they would study civics and 
STEM and use their hard-earned 
skills to solve all of the world’s 
problems. “Tomorrowland” 
came out in 2015, at a moment 

when many felt those promises 
had been broken for a long time. 
Written almost as a love letter to 
the optimism of baby boomer-era 
kids who had lost hope as adults, 
this film explores themes remi-
niscent of “A Christmas Carol,” 
about overcoming the cynical 
and misanthropic worldviews 
foisted upon young people.

“Tomorrowland” 
argues we can do 
anything — even 
save the world. 

This film is even more rel-
evant in 2021. At a time when 
ignoring and belittling scien-
tists and the scientific method 
is prolonging a worldwide pan-
demic and accelerating a cli-
mate catastrophe. In a moment 
when so many people think the 
only two ways to react to an 
existential crisis are to either 
pretend it is not happening or 
to resign themselves to destruc-

tion and enjoy the spectacle 
of watching the world burn, 
“Tomorrowland” reaches for-
ward from the past to remind us 
that it is not too late to keep those 

promises made decades ago.
If we nurture and embrace 

the scientists, the visionar-
ies, those with imagination 
and tenacity; “Tomorrowland” 

argues we can do any-
thing — even save the world.

The most important movie you have never seen: “Tomorrowland”

HILARY VAN HOOSE
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

“... Don’t depos-
it a check from 
someone you 

don’t know and 
then trasnfer the 
money. No matter 
how convicning 
the story, it’s a 

lie.”
- FTC Councilmember 

Kando Pineda

Graphic illuStration | mattheW royer

Scam- Valley College students were subject to a district-wide scam carried out over email.
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ISAAC DEKTOR
NEWS EDITOR

photo courteSy oF Walt DiSney StuDioS motion pictureS 
tomorroWlanD- George Clooney stars in Brad Bird and Damon Lindelof’s “Tomorrowland.”
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GOT A LETTER 
TO THE EDITOR?

Letters to the editor
can be submitted online at 
www.thevalleystarnews.com. 
Letters must be limited to 

300 words and may be edited 
for content. Full name and 

contact information must be 
supplied in order for letters to 
be printed. Send by Thursday 
for the following week’s issue.

Tutoring services are overlooked by valley students

Despite numerous tutor-
ing opportunities available 
at Valley College, students 
are not taking advantage or 
are unaware of the resources 
offered to them which could 
help with academic success.

Five out of 10 students inter-
viewed said they had heard 
about tutoring services on cam-
pus, and only one of them report-
ed trying it. The other half — all 
first-year students — were not 
familiar with the tutoring ser-
vices at all, with the single stu-
dent finding the it on their own.

All of the students said 
they would consider tutoring 
if they were in need of help. 
Perhaps the reason students are 
not seeking support is due to a 
lack of outreach and awareness. 
Or maybe students are not tak-
ing initiative toward the first 
steps in implementing tutoring 
because of a lack of confidence. 

“It was tough. I didn’t do 
that well the first semester,” 
said second-year nursing stu-
dent Lesly Cermeno. “Near 
the end, I met with counsel-
ors again, because I wasn’t 
sure how to reach them or how 
often I needed to talk to them.” 

Cermeno was not told about 
counseling until after her first 
semester and said she is more 
likely to find a tutor in the future. 

According to the U.S. 
Department of Education 
and the National Bureau of 
Economic Research, “high-dos-
age” tutoring — when tutors 
and tutees meet at least three 
times per week — is exceed-
ingly beneficial toward the 
success of students from all 
cultural and financial heteroge-
neity. Valley tutoring services 
offer as much assistance as 
a student needs with flexible 
timeframes for their schedules. 

Studies from the Council 
of Learning Assistance and 
Developmental Education 
Associations proved that tutor-
ing provides students with 

a review of course material 
as well as discussion on their 
comprehension of the subject, 
resulting in knowledge reten-
tion and higher grades. The 
data further supports the fact 
that tutoring increases test-tak-
ing and academic success.  

In an era of pandemic-relat-
ed relief such as the American 
Rescue Plan Act of 2021 and the 
Higher Education Emergency 
Relief Fund III, colleges and stu-
dents are receiving more assis-
tance than ever before toward 
academic support. This being 
provided to manage academic 
needs and expenses exacerbated 
during the pandemic. However, 
these needs and benefits exist-
ed prior to the pandemic. 

 While taking things 

for granted is human nature, 
Monarchs are forgetting that it 
is a privilege to have these col-
lege services. Students should 
remember 15-year-old student 
Malala when putting their edu-
cation second. In 2012, she 
was shot in the head by the 
Taliban on her school bus head-
ed home, after speaking publicly 
about “a girl’s right to learn.” 
Malala woke up from a coma 
ten days later with her family 
in Birmingham, England. This 
earned her international sup-
port as it was a profound world 
statement showing the depth of 
value that lies behind education.

Ranking first in the world 
for its education system, the 
United States offers eager learn-
ers the opportunity to achieve 
tertiary education. Students 
must take advantage of all the 
opportunities Valley predeces-
sors fought to provide to safe-

guard the success of learning. 
With more than five free 

tutoring sources available 
in most subjects, ranging 
from ARC, SSD, EOPS, TRIO 
and NetTutor, students are 
encouraged to habitually seek 
help for academic struggles.

“I survived math without 
tutoring,” said Valley student 
Zeke Perry. “Looking back, 
I think I made it too hard on 
myself, going without the tutor-
ing. Maybe I would’ve ended 
up with a better grade if I had 
gotten some help with it.”

The third-year stu-

dent sought assistance with 
general counseling when 
he first arrived at Valley.

“I think when it comes to 
school a lot of people think, ‘I got 
this, I can do it by myself,’” said 
Perry. “But if you find yourself 
caught in a corner even with one 
assignment that could make or 
break you, [counseling] is there. 
Take advantage of it and see what 
better things it can lead you to.”

 

ANNETTE M. LESURE
STAFF WRITER

Dysfunction shows ASU needs change

Developments with recent 
ASU appointment proceedings 
provide the student body with a 
troubling look at its student gov-
ernment but not all hope should 
be lost.

On Sept. 28, an ASU meet-
ing had a set goal: appoint stu-
dents to positions left vacant 
after last spring’s election. 
Students interested were given a 
set time to plead their cases for 
the positions of vice president, 
parliamentarian, officer of polit-
ical affairs and commissioner of 
fine arts to the officers and com-
missioners currently in office. 
When all was said and done, 
which was plenty during a meet-

ing with a tense tone throughout, 
all but two positions were filled. 
The 3-2 vote in favor of former 
ASU Vice President Shoshana 
Cassell over Kimberly Perez 
Solis stirred up questions of par-
tiality. ASU President Sandra 
Sanchez expressed disappoint-
ment in the decision and stated 
that her fellow board members 
did not come into the process 
with an “open mind” as previous-
ly reported by The Valley Star.

Despite the disagreement, 
all three vice-presidential can-
didates, including Cassell and 
Perez Solis, are set to serve 
on the ASU together in their 
respective positions as vice pres-
ident and parliamentarian. The 
other VP hopeful, Sean Moran, 
will serve as commissioner of 
fine arts.

Cooperation between the 

board will be quintessential in 
this upcoming term for ASU as 
the campus comes back to life 
during the tail-end of a global 
pandemic. For this reason, those 
elected or appointed should 
learn from this experience and 
work together to better shore up 
the guidelines for future boards. 

For example, the claims of 
bias came after an observation 
was made that Cassell had pre-
viously served on the ASU with 
Commissioner of Student Life 
Ethan Shalom. With Cassell 
knowing Ethan, one could be 
led to believe that his brother, 
Eliran Shalom, who serves as 
commissioner of health and well-
ness, may also know the former 
VP. On the other hand, Perez 
Solis serves as vice president 
to Sanchez in Valley’s Women 
Empowerment club. While 

Sanchez could not cast a vote in 
the appointment, an assumption 
could be made in where her vote 
would have laid.

These circumstances would 
not have been possible a few 
years ago according to ASU 
Advisor Monica Flores.

“Maybe two years ago - In 
the ICC constitution and bylaws 
in the past, if you served on 
a club as an officer you could 
not serve on ASU,” said Flores. 
“Students noticed that there 
wasn’t as much involvement. 
To increase involvement, ASU 
members can serve on clubs.”

Bylaws of the past created 
strict boundaries for candidates. 
As a compromise, current ASU 
officers and commissioners 
should design regulations to 
present to the student body in 

which a new appointment pro-
cess should be displayed prom-
inently.

To curb the sense of bias 
that these appointment votes 
create, there needs to be a veil 
of secrecy attached to the sys-
tem. When candidates enter to 
fill vacant positions, the oppor-
tunity to propose their ambitions 
to the board members should 
not come through oral presen-
tation, but rather only written 
documentation presented by the 
advisor without the candidate’s 
name attached. If more than one 
candidate enters consideration, 
ASU hopefuls would be assigned 
a random order in which their 
written documents are shown. 
Voting members would then 
vote to appoint based upon the 
number in the set order that 
best represents their vision for 
the position, instead of adher-
ing to the currently flawed sys-
tem of knowing the candidates 
in advance and allowing verbal 
responses.

This process would create 
a sense of fairness across the 
board, which would ideological-
ly align with the annual ASU 
election in which positions are 
decided upon through direct 
democracy.

Bylaws are the second of 
two steps. For the first step, the 
ASU must put aside any differ-
ences and work together to bet-
ter the campus and the student 
body which it serves. ASU is an 
important cog in the machine 
that is Valley College, but chang-
es need to come.

“It’s really up to the board if 
they want to amend their consti-
tution and bylaws,” said Flores. 
“Somebody on the current board 
can say ‘why don’t we form a 
committee and try to amend the 
ASU constitution and bylaws,’ so 
that we can add something about 
this whole topic of being biased 
and what not. It’s up to them. 
Ultimately, the students on our 
campus decide.”

MATTHEW ROYER
POLITICAL NEWS EDITOR

Valley Star | Jeremy ruiz
UNION - A man walks by the Student Union building Monday. Vaccant positions from last spring’s elections were recently appoined by ASU. 

After claims of bias come to the forefront, ASU bylaws should be shifted to create fairer guidelines for the appointment process.

Lack of academic preparedness is one of the top five reasons students drop out of college, the ARC offers resources for their success. 

The views expressed on 
this page are solely those 

of the  writer and do 
not necessarily reflect 

those of the Valley Star, 
its instructors, editors, 

staff or those of Los 
Angeles Valley College, 

its administration, facul-
ty, staff or students.

EDITORS NOTE

Valley Star | Stephen caStaneDa 
ARC - Students prepare for for classes on the second floor of the library on Monday Aug. 30. 

“Looking back, 
I think I made it 

too hard on myself 
without the tutor-

ing.”
- Zeke Perry,

Student



Monarchs sink Panthers

Antelope Valley College
at Antelope College
Oct. 16 @ 6pm

spOrts6 Valley Star october 14, 2021

Santa Barbara City 
College
at Valley College
Oct. 23 @ 6pm

Scrimmage vs Alumni 
at Valley College
Oct. 23 @ 12pm

36                            VALLEY
 

31                          HARBOR

6                              VALLEY
 

56                   SANTA ANA

   5                              VALLEY                 
 

18                           CUESTA

   19                            VALLEY                 
 

6                          CHAFFEY               

 15                         VALLEY                 
 

13                         CIRTUS               

NO OFFICIAL SCORES WERE 
REPORTED FOR SCRIMMAGE 
AGAINST VENTURA COLLEGE

   1                              VALLEY                 
 

2                          WEST LA               

GLENDALE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE CANCELED SEASON 
DUE TO LACK OF PLAYERS 

  0                              VALLEY                 
 

3                        CANYONS               

   2                              VALLEY                 
 

1                 BAKERSFIELD               

FOOTBALL

MEN’S WATER POLO

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S WATER POLO

WOMEN’S SOCCER

19                           VALLEY
 

5                        CHAFFEY

CUESTA COLLEGE CANCELED 
THE REMAINDER OF THEIR 
SEASON

Overall W-L     1-4

PCT                0.200

Overall Ranking    4th

Next:

Streak          Lost 1

Home                1-1

Away                  0-3

Overall W-L     5-8

PCT                0.384

Overall Ranking    4th

Next:

Streak          Won 2

Home                2-1

Away                  2-1

Ventura College
at Ventura
Oct. 19 @ 2pm

Golden West Tourney 
at Golden West
Oct. 22-23 @ TBA

Santa Monica College
at Valley College
Oct. 27 @ 3pm

Overall W-L-T     3-8-1

PCT                0.292

Overall Ranking    6th

Next:

Streak          Won 1

Home             0-6-1

Away                  3-2

Antelope Valley College
at Valley College
Oct. 15 @ 4pm

Santa Monica College
at Santa Monica
Oct. 19 @ 3pm

Citrus College
at Citrus
Oct. 22 @ 3pm

West LA College
at Valley College
Oct. 26 @ 4pm

Overall W-L     5-4

PCT                0.556

Overall Ranking    4th

Next:

Streak          Won 2

Home                3-0

Away                  2-1

Citrus Tournament at 
Citrus College
Oct. 15-16 @ TBA

Long Beach Tourna-
ment at Long Beach
Oct. 22-23 @ 3:30pm

Pierce College at Valley 
College
Oct. 27 @ 3:30pm

COACH MCMILLAN (left), head coach of Valley men’s 
water polo, talks to the Monarchs during their two- minute 
break after the third quarter. 

Valley College men’s water 
polo ended their four game los-
ing streak after triumph versus 
Chaffey College.

During their second 
Western State Conference 
game of the season, Saturday, 
the Monarchs (4-8, 1-1 WSC) 
opened the first quarter with a 
8-3 lead against the Panthers 
(2-5, 0-4 WSC) and never looked 
back. The Monarchs outscored 
the Panthers by more than a 
dozen, picking up their first win 
in conference play 19-6. 

“It’s a great improvement 
since the start of the season,” 

said Monarchs head coach Jim 
McMillan. “You know, a win is 
a win and it makes us feel good, 
but we gotta get ready for tomor-
row. We’re just trying to work 
together as a group and play for 
our school and not ourselves.”

Freshman driver Max 
Ayrapetyan and sophomore 
driver Niki Matheisen steered 
the first half of the game for 
Valley. Matheisen accounted 
for four of the five goals in the 
first quarter and five assists in 
the match while Ayrapetyan 
scored three goals in the sec-
ond quarter. Freshman driver 
Erik Sarkissian wrapped up the 
game in the fourth quarter hav-
ing scored three goals. 

Valley’s defense weathered 

the Chaffey attack as freshman 
goalkeeper Daniel Smkovsky 
saved six shots in the contest. 
Matheisen was active on the 
defensive side of the ball as well 
with five steals. 

After this match, Valley is 
ranked third in the Western 
State Conference under Cuesta 
College and Ventura College.

“We want to make it to 
the conference championship 
game,” said McMillan, “One of 
the main goals for me is to have 
the kids get good grades, to 
learn hard work ethic and have a 
little bit of fun.”

The Monarchs will be back 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. for their fourth 
conference game, this time, 
against Ventura College.

MONARCHS RESULTS

Next:

SARGIS KAPUTIKYAN (center) tries to block Panthers’ 
Jorge Mariscal from passing the ball in the fourth quarter.

Valley Star i photoGraphS By Stephen caStaneDa 
ARMAN HUNANYAN (right) of Valley attempts to steal a wet pass thrown to Panther’s attacker David Cuaron (left) in the third quarter.

NIKI MATHEISEN takes a shot in the first quarter. Matheisen 
helped score four goals in the first quarter during the Monarchs 
19-6 victory over Chaffey on Saturday at Valley. 

LEVON HARUTYUNYAN (left) avoids a block from Panthers attacker David Cuaron (right) against 
Chaffey college on Saturday during the Monarchs’ victory in LAVC swimming pool. 

MAX AYRAPETYAN assists a goal for the Monarchs 
in the second quarter. Ayrapetyan scored a total of five 
goals for Valley during Saturday’s game against Chaffey.

STEPHEN CASTANEDA
SPORTS EDITOR

Freshman Max Ayrapetyan and sophomore Niki Matheisen powered the Monarchs 19-6 win against the Panthers.


